
j the name flag goes up, George T. Wright
iwillspeak on "The Yacht, Its Owner and
Its Crew." The American yacht ensign
will be the last to go up, and Dr. C. L.

j Tisdale is expected to deliver a screaming
;spread-eagle speech. An originalpoem by
| the club poet, Harvey Darneal, willbe re-

cited. Then willcome the launch, cheers,
and the Encinal Yacht Club will have a
new boat, the performances of which will
be eagerly watched by the yachtsmen of
the bay. . \u2666

A. J. Leonard's New Yacht,
El Sueno, Ready to Be

Launched.

HAS THREE DIFFERENT RIGS'

ItWilt Race as a Sloop, Cruise as
a Yawl, and Has an

Engine.

Commodore J. A. Leonard of the Enci-
•bal Yacht Club has just completed a new
yacht, which will be launched this morn-
ing from the bay shore near the headquar-
ter* of the club at Alameda. The design
is Mr. Leonard's conception, and he and
many other nautical experts expect the
new boat to revolutionize yachting on this
bay.--

The lines of the boat are very peculiar,
:though patterned something after the crack

yacb/ts of the Eastern States and England.
The peculiarities of Commodore Leonard's
boat are most noticeable inits interchange-
able- rig. It will race as a sloop, cruise as

.^."ya'wl and if on the bay when a calm
:;tomes onit willbe transformed intoa naph- j
; lha:launch.
;;;El-.Sueno (the dream) is the name of the

liew craft. Itis really a centerboard sloop.. Vi'th auxiliary power, consisting of a |

. three-cylinder naphtha engine and a two- |
;• blade propeller. I

The engine is of an entirely new design j
. iby .Commodore Leonard, as are the general
lines of the boat. The propeller is so ar-
Tajjged that it can be lifted out of the
ivater while the boat as a naphtha launch is ,;
Bibvirig through the water, and it will \u25a0

then be transformed into a fast-sailing |
Blo'op yacht. A jigger can be placed in the
stern, and the sloop willtake the appear-
anre of a yawl. Itis expected that the
new yacht willbeat anything of its size on
the bay owing to itsmodern improvements.

.As a "launch it is expected to make about I
five and a half knots with eight horse-
power.

EF Sueno is 51 feet over all, 36 feet on |

-the water line, 15 feet 4 inche3 beam, 3 feet j
6 inches draught. The boat will have a !
5000-pound iron keel, a 2000-pound iron j
ceriterboard, the machinery, which is all I
below the water line, will weigh ltiOO j
jibuhds and the boat will have inside bal-
jast in addition. El Sueno will carry a
large amount of sail over the average of

:boats of her size. Nearly 22.30 square feet
. pf canvas willbe placed on her masts, and j
.;it;.is believed she willbe able to carry itall. ]

.TJie mast has been made a 60-foot stick ;|
:the ma,in boom is 40 feet long, the gaff 26 |
"•feet; the leech of the mainsail 55 feet and \

\u25a0 \u25a0the hoist 32 feet. The bowsprit is 18 feet ].:outward. The mast sets 17 feet inboard.
:V The lines of El Sueno (pronounced
flwiinyo) seem very odd, especially to

; j?ichtsmen of this coast. When in the |
'water her bows will appear blunt, but her i
lines extended on paper show that she has !

.i:sharp entrance. "\\ hen upon the bay El \
JSu^no will be seen to have a long, full |
overhang forward and a long, lean over- j
hang aft. El Sueno is expected to reach ,
And run well, but in windward work her
speed is a matter of conjecture, owing to ;
her lack of forefoot. However, she will j
settle a long-disputed question as to j
whether a lack of forefoot is an advantage >

or a disadvantage in windward work.
Some believe that a full forefoot is neces-
Ea.ry to keep a boat's head up to the wind, \u25a0

T.'hile others maintain tluit this advantage <

l> overcome by the beating of waves against {
the forefoot.

The three-cylinder engine is of a peculiar !
design, and was made to order from plans !
drawn by Commodore Leonard. The ap- !

|>.ji.Cation'of the engine is new, as it acts j
djrefctlv upon the shaft. The propeller ;

"shaft has two ball and socket joints. The:
propeller drops into the water over the!
•rudder, and is held inplace when down by i
a: foldingbrace, which when not in use is i
placed flat up against the counter. The j
engine can be started from the main cabin, i
theivalves and reverse gear being con-
trolled from the cockpit.

The novel and up-to-date designs are not
confined to the lines and machinery of the
boat.-: The interior finishings excel those
of any boat on the bay. Space has never
been so wellutilized. There is a double
stateroom forward, the galley and a gaso-
line stove are on the port side and a retir-
ing-room is on the starboard side.

Inthe main cabin there are four double j
bi:nks. The bunks are arranged to close |
lik« the upper bunks in a Pullman car.
Wkn up there is exposed an upholstered
Beat and back. Notwithstanding this, all
the berths have wire mattresses of the
ordinary width of a double bed, 4 feet 4
inches. The cabin is paneled with lin-
custra Walton and plate-glass mirrors.
Oil paintings and a neat sideboard com-
plete the interior of the cabin. Ingenious
devices for storage have been used byCom-
modore Leonard. These consist of a set of
long drawers which slide under the after
deck.

Thia is not Commodore Leonard's first
attempt at boat building. The fleet Little
Annie,a 23-foot sloop, was also made by
him. He was the first man to conceive |
the interchangeable system of sail and
Bteatn used in El Sueno. although two
other persons began building boats on the
(same fine after El Sueno was commenced.

The launch of El Sueno will take place !
at 9 o'clock this morning, under the aus-
pices of the Eucinal Yacht Club, and the
members intend to make ita big affair. A jfullband of music will be in attendance \
and addresses \villbe made by four mem- I
bers. The ceremonies will be connn
by the raising of the club burgee. E. J.Holt, president of the organization, will
make the opening remarks. As the rlag of
the commodore is raised, that official, J.
A.Leonard, willdeliver an address. When

COMMODORE LEONARD'S NEW YACHT EL SUENO.
{Sketched by a "Call" artist.]

THE ENOINAL CLUB.

Preparations for the Swmmer Season.
The Organization Has a »w

Name.

The members of the EncinalYacht Club
are now prepared for the opening season,
and are looking forward to a most enjoy-
able summer. The election of officers was
held recently and the programme for the
yachting season has been issued.

Increased interest has been aroused
among the club members and some ex-
tensive improvements are to be made to
the clubhouse ard general headquarters,
\u25a0which are the finest of any yachting club
on the bay. At the end of the 1000-foot
wharf where the clubhouse and bathhouse
stand there have been recently constructed
a swimming inclosure, a diving-tower,
springboards, chutes and a toboggan slide.
The slide declines 50 feet and the cars rush
the bathers and dump them into the bay.
Plans are now being made for an annex to
the clubhouse. The improvements will
cost $2000. The annex willbe immediately
north of the clubhouse and will be 'JSxVO
feet insize. It willcontain a double bowl-
ing alley, billiard and pool tables, shuffle-
board and athletic appliances. A large
old-fashioned fireplace willbe at the end of

the hall. The general bathhouses will be
iin the rear of the annex.

The enterprise shown by the leading
members of the club has made it fashion-
able inAlameda. The membership is re-
stricted to 125, and at present the number
of members is 105. All of them are pro-
fessional and business men of this city
"who reside in Alameda and Alamedans
proper. The club is now represented by 23
yachts and the members own fourteen
rowboats, mostly "WJiitehalls, and a large
number of canoes. The once notorious

|smuggling yacht Emerald is one of the
Encinal Club fleet. It is now owned by
E. K. Taylor, City Attorney of Alameda,
Stanley Stephenson, a prominent business
man, and a few others.

The entertainments given by the Encinal'Yacht Club are diversified. Besides yachting
|races and cruises canoe racing, swimming
jcontests and general athletic exercises
'. there is a social programme, which has
been greatly improved upon this year. It
has been the custom of the club directors
to give moonlight dances at the clubhouse
during the winter, but this year a summer

Iprogramme, as well as one for the winter,
ihas been arranged.

The yachting programme for the season
has just been issued. Itis a long one, run-
ning from April27 to October 20. The pro-
igramme includes two regattas; a free-for-
|all race; cruises to San Mateo, Petaluma,
San Ratael, Martinez; a hunting cruise to
Alviso in October, and a clambake at San
Mateo beach in September. Nothing has
been set for the 4th of July, but the club
iwillundoubtedly have a big event on that
day. The fullprogramme is as follows:

Saturday, April 27, opening day; Sunday,
April28,"owners' day. *

Saturday, May 4, and Sunday, May 5,
owners' darn; Saturday, May 11, and Sun-
day, May "12, cruise to San Mateo; Satur-
day, May 18, and Sunday, May 19, owners'
days; Saturday, May 25, and Sunday, May 26,
owners' days: Thursday, May 30, annual chal-
lenge pennant regatta.'

Saturday, June 1, and Sunday, June 2,
owners' days; Saturday, June 8, and Sunday,
June 9, owners' days;" Saturday, June 15, and
Sunday, June 16,owners' days; Saturday, June
22, and Sunday, June 23, cruise to Petalunia
Creek drawbridge; Saturday, June 29, and Sun-
day, June 30, owners' days.

Thursday, July4, open"; Saturday and Sun-
day, July 6 and 7, owners' days; Saturday,
July 13,annual class nag regatta; Sunday,
July14, owners' day; Saturday and Sunday,
July20 and 21, and Saturday and Sunday, July
27 and 28, owners' days.

Saturday and Sunday, August 3 and 4, own-
ers' days; Saturday, August 10, free-for-all
race; Sunday, August 11, owners' day; Satur-
day and Sunday, August 17 and 18, cruise to
San Rafael; Saturday and Sunday, August 24
and 25, owners' days; Saturday, August 31,
and Sunday. September 1,owners' days. ,

Saturday, Sunday and Monday- September 7,8
and 9, cruise to San Mateo Beach

—
clambake;

Saturday and Sunday, .September 14 and 15,
owners'days; Saturday and Sunday, Septem-
ber 21and 22, owners' days: Saturday and Sun-
day, September 28 and 29, Martinez; Saturday
and Sunday, October 5 and 6, owners' days;
Saturday and Sunday, October 12 and 13,
owners'days; Saturday and Sunday. October
19 and 20, hunting cruise to Alviso;Saturday,
October 20, closing day..The officers of the club are:

President, E. J. Holt; vice-president, Dr. C.
L. Tisdale; secretary and treasurer, \V. O.Henn; commodore, J. A. Leonard; vice-comm-odore, C. F. Michaels; measurer., Charles
Thorn Jr. board of directors—President Holt,
Vice-President C. L.Tifidale, George T.Wright,
C.H. Shattuck, G. E. Plummer, H. K.Field, A.
M.Brown.

The members at the last meeting
changed the name from the Encinal Boat
Club to the Encinal Yacht Club.

-•—\u25a0\u2666—*

;
• No rational cook would think of using

alum and ammonia powders. Dr. Price's
is perfectly pure.

•—\u2666
—•-

• -•'" A Dangerous Legal Loophole.

Massachusetts will protect its hens at
any cost. The Senate lias passed a bill
permitting any one to slay incold blood a
dog found worrying a harmless domestic
fowl. This is good for the hen, but itis a
littlehard on the dog, unless what consti-
tutes "worrying" ismore explicitly defined.
The hen is easily worried.—Providence
Journal.. '\u25a0':'_ -'/ -•\u25a0_

' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0;'::-
-

•—*—»

The salary of tb> members of the Maine
Legislature is $150 and mileage at 10 cents
a mile. The House, which has been in'
session since the first Wednesday inJanu-
ary, voted 73 to 37not to double the com-
pensation. The ablest men ;in State often
serve term afteriterm, and the quality of
legislation is above the average.

The First and Second Choices
Ahead in the Differ-

ent Races.

QUIRT WAS IN GOOD LUCK

The Two- Year -Old Race Was a
Cake -Walk for |Rey el

Bandidos.

Starter Ferguson experienced consider-
able trouble indispatching his fields yes-
terday, and it was nearly 6 o'clock before
the red flag sent the field away in the last
race. His starting was good with one ex-
ception, and that was the six-furlong handi-
cap, when he tired himself, the horses and
spectators, and finally swished the red flag
after nearly forty minutes' delay to a start
that was several meters from good.

In marked contrast to Thursday the
favorites fared very well yesterday, the
first or second choices in every instance
getting the money.

The racing was uneventful withone ex- \
ception, and that was the decision of the
judges in the fourth race, the six-furlong
handicap, when they placed Quirt first.
When erecting the stands the press was
evidently considered a nuisance by the
management that could not well be obvi-
ated, and the press-stand was nailed on to
a supporting pillar, which affords one
about as clear a view of the finish of a race
as looking for the mountains and valleys
in the planet Mars without a telescoDe.

Taking into consideration all of these
disadvantages, itseems a rather bold asser-
tion to say that a judge of James Howe's
experience erred in placing a horse, but
great men inpositions more lofty than he
occupies have erred before him, and Iam
not alone when Isay that Ithink he made
an error in placing Quirt ahead of Playful,
for every one in the press-stand was of the
opinion that the daughter of Jim Brown
won by a head, and it often happens that
two heads are better than one. However,
Quirt got the money, and Playful being an
outsider there was no "'roar." \u25a0 .

Mount Carlos was backed down from 25
to 1 to eights, and Addie M was backed
down also to win the opening event at five
furlongs; but both tips went astray, for
the favorite, Alaric, took the lead after
passing the half, and won easily by a
length from Martinet, who was not in the
hands of the "undertakers" yesterday.
Addie M was third, a head away.

Carr delayed the start in the two-year-
old race until he got the best of it, and
then the flag fell. Joan had been backed
down from threes to 8 to 5, but the Jong
delay killedher chances and she was never
in it. Carr got away first with Key el
Bandidos and galloped in a length and a
half in front of Marionette, who made a
fine run from the rear. The Extract filly,
away poorly, made an excellent run, fin-
ishing a good third.

Arctic, supposed to have been a "cold
one" ina former race, landed the coin very
cleverly in the third event, a race for
"yaller dogs" and "crabs." Starting a 11
to 5 favorite he got away from the post
fourth, assumed the lead in the stretch and
wonby a head from Raindrop, the second
choice. Myron, who led most of the way,
was a bang-up third.

The handicap at six furlongs looked so
close on paper that there was little to
choose from in the odds, Arnette having a
slight call as they went to the post. Don
Fulano, Quirt, Circe and Jack Richelieu all
had fours against them, Playful being the
rank outsider.

Circe led ail the way,being*followed into
the stretch by Playful and Quirt, the three
racing heads apart down ,the ,stretch and
to the wire. Quirt was placed first,Playful
second and Circe third.

Backed from threes to 11to 5,Nick Hall's
speedy mare Sweet Alice made her field
look like "cattle." . After getting away
sixth, she shot to the front and won easily
by three lengths. CMC, the 2-to-l favor-
ite, was «a hammered out second, two
lengths infront of Nellie G.

With Harry Griffin up, Road Runner
went to the post an 11 to5 favorite for the
last race of the day, a short six-furlong
run. Boreas and Commission divided
honors for second choice in the betting,
each having fours against him at post
time. The Duchess of Milpitas and How-
ard also received some support at comfort-
able odds.

Away from the post fourth, Boreas took
the lead at the far turn and was never
headed, winning easily by three lengths
from Commission, who made a fine run,
getting away absolutely last. The Duchess
of Milpitas was a good third.

One of the features of to-day's card will
be the mile and a quarter handicap, and I
certainly will not curry favor with the
handicapper when Isay that Ithink
Flashlight thrown in with his 100 pounds
Up. MULHOLLAKD.

SUMMARY.• San Francisco, April 1895.
rJf\A FIRST RACK

—
Five furlongs; selling;

Iv/tt. three-year-olds and upward;purse $300.
Ind.Horses, weight,Jockey. > St. y% Htr. Fin.
498 Alaric,104 (Grlttin) 3 Uh 11 11
491 Martinet, 114 (K.Caro) 4 4/1 6* '2ft
634 AdfileM,90 (Pljrgott) 1 Ift '21 3V4
698 Mountain Air,101 (Shaw)... 775 Sft 41
610 Alt. Carlos, 105 (McAultffe)..2 3* 41 5A
625 Mamie Scott, 94 (Chevallerj.6 6/i 73 6'
698 Laurel, 90 (Burns) 6 61 5Va 7A
692 JO C, 106 (L.Lloyd);. 8 8 8 8
Good start. Won easily. Time,1:01%. Winner,

b. c, byFellowcharm-
Betting: Alaric 11 to 3,Martinet 7to 2, Addle M

8 to 1, Laurel 8 to],Mountain Air 5 to 1, Mount
Carlos 8 to 1,Mamie Scott 8 to 1. JO C20 to 1.

CAp: SECOND RACE
—

Half mile; selling;
1 \JU. two-year-olds: purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight,jockey, St. % Fin.
591 KeydelBcndl.loH, 112 (F.Carr).. 1 IA 11. 600 Marionette, 97 (Chevalier) 7 7y> 25
646 Kxtract filly,97 (Hinrichs)...... 9 6V3
692 Tiny,88 (Rlley)... . 4 OV2 41

(0«9).l(Mi!i.100 (510an ).../..... 8 84 61
:. Jim Budd. 103 (N.Hill) 2 25 61Carrara, 100 (Oriflin 6 41 71

694 Linda Vista filly,97 (A. Xsom)..lo 10ft 84
LittleFlush filly,94 (Piggotl).... 6 9V-> 9«

680 Hose, 88 (I''raw l<\v) ]1 11 10/1
Lady Gray, 100 (Wa1ker)......... 3 3/j11

(•food start. Won easily. Time, :493,4. Winner,
eh. c,by imp.True Briton-Emma Collier.

Betting: Key del Bandidos 3to1,Marionette 6 to
1,Extract lilly6 to 1, Jim Budd 15 to 1, Joan 8 to
6,Rose 75 to 1,Carrara 15 to 1,Tiny 75 to 1,Linda
Vista filly50 to 1, Little Flush filly75 to 1, Lady
Gray 80 to 1. ___
n[\C* THIRD RACK—About six furlongs, sell-
IUD. ing; purse $300.
Ind.Horse, weight,Jockey. St. 14 Sir. Fin.
689 Arctic,101 (Hinrichs),..... 7 31 'it lft
671 Raindrop, 103 (K.150m)... 5 5* 4/ 21
683 Myron, 99 (510an).......... 4 11 iy3 3»
696 Ricardo, 102 (Hhavv) 6 Mh SJVi 41
689 Charmer, 99 (Chevalier)... 1 At Si 5i
689 Primanda. 100 (Snider).... 10 8* 7A 6*
673 San Luis Rey, 98 (A.Isom) 2 105 HI 7/
699 Vulcan, 101 (Walker; 9 91 .81, SVa
689 Sue Abbott, 104 (11.Smith) 3 6ft 6* 9/

(651)L0d1, 101 (McAullffe)...... 8 7A 105 104
699 Modesto, lo»(A.Covington)ll 11 11 11.Good start. Won driving. Time, 1:13. Winner,

b. h: by Robson-Grcen Leaf. •

Betting: Arctic 11 to5. Raindrop 12 to5,Myron
8 to1, Ricardo 7 to 1, Charmer SO to 1, Loili12 to
1, Sue Abbott 70 to 1,San Luis Key 25 to1,Modesto
12 to 1,Vulcan 70 to 1,Primanda 10 to 1.

7A7 FOURTH RACE-Six furlongs; handicap;
I1/ I.three-year-olds and upward; purse $400.
Inrt. Horse, weight, Jockey. • St. V.. Str.; Fin.
675 Quirt, 102 (Chevalier).. ..:.\u25a0.. 4 6" 3? ln«
685 Playful,100 (Kilpy).* 6 'in iy3 lXt,
609 Circe, 100 (Griffin)..........;,111 2/1 'SI

(683)Arnette, 90 (R. J50m).........6 4u 4? 41/2
(672).)ack Richelieu, 112 (F.Carr).3 6/«

'
6 5/

672 Don Fulano, 115 (W.Flynn).a. 3/ 6A :6 <.
Poor start. Won driving. Time, 1:14. Winner,

eh. m., by Jim Brown-imp.Fun. •

Betting: Quirt 4 to 1,I'laytul 10 to 1, Circe 4 to1, Arnette 18 to 5, Don Fulano 4 to 1, Jack Riche-
lieu 4to 1. -. ; . :\u25a0

•

7AQ FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs; selling;
I\JO. three-year-olds and.upward; purse $300.

Jnd. Horse, weight.Jockey. St. y» Str. Fin.
352 Sweet Alfce,lo4 (Chevalier) 6 31 1,? if
668 CM C, 110 (A.CoviiiKlon).. 1 61 :31 Ml
687 NellicG.lH (N.ni11)...... 5 4y2 61 3ft;645 Sallie Culvert, 96 (A.Isom). 2.2ft 4/ 41
684 Chemuck, 100 (L.L10yd).... 4 71 6/

'
6/1 •

689 Prince Devlne, 105 (Martin) 7. 8 71:.6*
1084 N«tvoso, 08 (R. 150m).;..... 3 lft gf It
'684 Gracie S, 118 (Hitiiiin) 8 6/1 8 8

Good start. Won easily. \u25a0 Time, 1:01%. Win-
ner, br.m. by stratford-Baronellx. -"-

Betting: Sweet Alice 11 to 5,CMC2to 1, Nel-
lieG 8 to 1,Grade 8 15 to 1, Cbemuck 15 to 1,Sal-
lieCalvert 12 to 1,Kervoso^S to 1, Prince De.vine
40 to 1. ; .

nAQ SIXTH RACE—About,six furlongs;sell-
t\JO. ing;purse $300, •-.--."
Ind. Horse, weight. Jockey. St. V 2 Str. Fin.
(689)Boreas, 94 (Sloan) ...... .7.3 2ft \u25a0- 13 .IS ;
652 Commission, 102 (Chevalier). 9 814 73 2%
685 Duch. ofMilpitas,9l(R.lsom)7 73 2h"-'B%
683 Road Runner, 105, (Griflin)..2 4ft 6% 4,1
686 Hanford.92 (A.150m).......;5 6$ 41 '6%
694 Howard, 102 (Glenn).... 1 32' 3V 61
689 Hiram Argo, 101 (Hinrichs).4 1A 51 73

14-28 Gladiator, 101 (L.Lloyd) 6 9
'
9 85

631 Flor'ce Dickey,98 (W.Flynn)B tf^ 71 9 I
1 Goodstart. Won easily. ;Time, 1:13. Winner,
br.c. byEolean-Ordnance. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0; :\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0

Betting: Boreas 4 to 1, Commission 4 to 1.
Duchess of Milpitas 6 to 1,Road Runner 11 to 6,
Hiram Argo25 to 1.Howard 7 to 1,Hanford 10 to
1, Glajtiator 20 to 1,Florence Dickey 12 to 1.

Around the Ring.
Theodore Winters, the Nevada turfman,

was a spectator at the races yesterday.
Chevalier rodej two winners and was

second twice.
Ed Purser backed Mount Carlos down

in the first race and played Circe to win
the handicap.

By Holly whip-sawed the third race,
playing Arctic to win and Raindrop for
the place. .>. W
. Addie M was backed down from 15 to 8
to1in the first race.

*

Primanda was another good thing that
went wrong after being played down from
40 to10 to1to win the third event.

Jim Neil would have owned several
bookmakers' stands had his colt Jim Budd
won. He was backed down from 75 to 15
to 1.

Thirteen bookmakers were doing busi-
ness yesterday, Troy and Oliver once more
"cutting in."

Better ridden, Ricardo would have been
a dangerous factor in the third race.

Bob Isom did not use jvery good judg-
ment in trying to squeeze through on the
inside with Arnette. The filly's chance
was virtually ruined by the start.

Sweet Alice set too hot a pace for Ner-
vosa and he died away in the stretch.

The entries for to-day's races are as fol-
lows -.\u25a0'•"

First race, half a mile, maiden two-year-olds
—Colts carry 112 pounds, fillies and geldings
109 pounds, those Deaten three or more times
and not second allowed 5 pounds, not third 8pounds. Entries close at 8:30 A. M.

Second race, three-quarters ofamile, selling—
QuarterstairiOti, Clacquer 168, Examiner 102,
Captain Reese 107, Wheel of Fortune 91, Mor-
ven 100. Sir Richard 106,Bernardo 103. Main-
stay 104, Arnette 93, Broadhead 104.

Third race, three-quarters of a mile, the
Washoe stakes, two-year-olds— lnstigator 115,
William Pinkerton 115, Napoleon 118, Valiente
106, Con Moto106, Eleazer 113.

Fourth race, one and a quarter miles,handi-
cap—Gilead 115, Flashlight 100, GussieO?, Hy
By 97, Nebuchadnezzar 97, La Gascon 95, Flir-
tillaß7, Roma 85.

Fifth race, one and a half miles, steeplechase
handicap— TheLark 144, April135,Haymarket
330, Mendocino 130, Bell Ringer 130, Red Pat
130, Woodford 128, Mero 124, Mestor 122, Es-
perance 120.

Sixthrace, three-quarters of a mile
—

Nelson
121, Malo Diablo 105,Mr.Jingle 121, Del Norte
116,Genette Edwards 105, Doneaster 119, Red
Root 109, Pronto 110, Connaught 109.

Price's Cream Baking Powder directions
are the guide, philosopher and friend of
sweet young matrons. One teaspoonful
equal in value to three of adulterated
stuff.

The Arrest of the Decay of
Matter by Steriliz-

ation.

How Fish, Fruit, Meats and An-
cestors May Be Pre-

Two rockcod were served in the Bo-
hemian Club a few days ago which had
been just fourteen days out of the water.
They had been kept on ice, yet they were
as fresh as the hour they were caught.
The dish was garnished with watercress,
green and juicy, which had been exiled
just the same period from the parent
earth. The piece de resistance was a leg
of mutton, whose age was just four week?
and three days, and the dessert was abunch
of grapes, the last of the season, whose
separation from the vine was identical in
days and hours with the mutton, and a
bunch of over- ripe bananas, but the meat,
cress and fruitwere as fresh and palatable
as the fish. $£

-
\u25a0The solut ion of this strange instance of
the arrest of decay is the result of an in-
vention by Dr. C. Buckley, which has
been patented in this and inall the coun-
tries of Europe and Asia. Briefly and
simply it is the discovery of a process by
which air and water may be sterilized.
The air is first sterilized and then forced
into the sterilizing it and destroy-
ing all its germs. The apparatus with
which these experiments were made con-
sists of a small tank of water, a tube lead-
ing from the tank to an air pump, and a
glass bulb in the center of the tank con-
taining certain chemicals which destroy
the germs in the passage of the air to the
water.

The doctor's intention is to apply itto
fruitcars, which he will fill with sterilized
air, nor is itnecessary for the car to be her-
metically sealed ; to the household water-
tank and to meats, vegetables and every-
thing that is perishable. To the epicure
this invention willopen a grand field for
novel delicacies. He willget his Oregon
pheasant and prairie chicken as fresh as
the day itwas snot, his pond mullet from
Honolulu and his golden plover from
Hawaii, his goose from Canada, and with
the tlavor unimpaired by freezing, which
is a destroyer of those nice qualities which
thrill the palate with most enjoyable sen-
sations.

This pasitive proof that decay may thus
be arrested suggests the most astonishing
possibilities. Ifa fish and a leg of mutton
can be preserved for an indefinite period
of course the human may also retain his
mortal shape for all time. In this new
land, where ancestors are such a rarity,
the wealthy willabandon the cold and men-
dacious portrait and the picture gallery of
the future will be supplanted by a vast
mausoleum.

The devoted husband, the bereaved
lover, the parent robbed by death of his
adorable child, will have the consolation
of beholding them as they appeared in life.
They will never grow old. The octoge-
narian may totter feebly to the case where
reposeful and serene in her white gar-
ments lies the love of sixty years back,
still wearing the semblance of youth.
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DR. BUCKLEY'S DISCOVERY

FOR SALE
Horse Goods

\u25a0 And Wagons,
AfiltlClLTllALIMPLEMESTS, ETC.
•. \u25a0: . '.\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

"
\u25a0

1Passenger Wagon, platform springs,
seats .14 besides driver; in good
order and ;a fine wagon for a sum-
mer resort. ' •

2 Frazier Carts, in good order.
3 Good High-wheel Trotting Sulkies.
Several Sets Good Harness.?
Lot ofHorse Boots, Blankets, Etc., Etc
1Self-binding Reaper: -.1Farm Wagon,

and other farm implements, all

To £6 81atAilioiPrices
X Can be seen at the SOUTHER FARM
any day except Sunday. To get to the :

farm > take helectric-cars,; running -
from

Oakland Ito San Leandro, and get oft' at
Stanley, road. ~ For further ;information,"
address \u25a0'>'\u25a0'-'\u25a0'.\u25a0;

SOUTHER FARM,
Box 144, San Leandro, Cal.

jDamiana
Ji||\ Bitters
\fti*sp£?^o The Great Mexican Rpra^df.
v; RfeSSS&z 61t«"i rrw.Hb end sUea^U t9.tue Sesuui OSsana

Depot, 833 Market Bt,, §^I^

: and Home and other journals of nationa
!circulation, have endeared him to thou-
! sands, says: "Ihave used Paine's celery
| compound personally with much benefit.
jIprescribe itwithexcellent results."

J. H. Thomas, M.D., 320 Liberty street,
iPittsburg, Pa., says: "For several months
iIhad been suffering from rheumatism. I
bad taken all the usual remedies with no
real benefif. 1took one bottle of Paine's
celery compound and found myself much
improved. The second bottle is nearly
gone and Iconsider myself cured."

W. W. Hibbard, M.D., of Poultney, Vt.,
writes : "Iwas run down from repeated

attacks of the grip,and my stomach, bowels
and kidneys were out of order. Ihad no
strength, energy or ambition to think or
act. and was excessively nervous and irrit-

Iable. After taking the lirst bottle of
Paine's celery compound Ifeltbetter. The

i third bottle restored me to my usual health
and strength, and Ifeel ten years younger
than before."

Dr. William Brown of Fredonia, Kans.:
"Ithas wonderfully improved my general
health."

W. AllenHubbard.M.D., Boston, Mass..
writes: "Ihave prescribed the remedy in
a number of cases where the blood was im-
poverished and the nerves weakened. The
results have been so satisfactory that Ido
not hesitate to indorse Paine's celery com-
pound."

Similar testimonials literally byhundreds
might be quoted. The highscientific attain-
ments of A.Livezey, A.M.,M.D.,ofYarley,
Pa., has made his statements authority on
matters pertaining to health. He gives his
personal experience, how he was cured of
sleeplessness. J. W. Ferguson, M.D., of
Thayer, Kans., tells how ithas cured him
of dyspepsia, etc., etc. The sum total of
the testimony of such men as these, as well
as of the more celebrated physicians whose
letters have been previously published in
these columns, is that P.aine's celery com-

jpound makes people well!

W.L.Douglas
$3 SHoEm«ffi&.%$ t& O^£» FIT FOB AKINS.-- Jj^??y 3. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-CORDOVAN', !\u25a0
jl£S0Jl?: Tk FRENCHJiKNAMCLUDCALF. .

\u0084^4*35? fine CALF&ftoGARca
J^-'SM|B $ POLICE.3 soles. .

>Kpfi MgL f^ 'EXTRA FINE- \u25a0\u0084*.
ySMßfeL**-*)-7*BfIYS'SCKaOLSHQEa
H^**^ -LADIES'

!•^Hbbm^^^sknd forcatalogue

'IK&HBWyjqSSB*- BEOCKTOrCM&SS.. . Over One MillionPeople wear the \u25a0

I W.L.Douglas $3&$4 Shoes
I Allour shoes are equallysatisfactory

They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes Instyle and fit.
Thsir wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,— -stninpfa on sole.
From $1 to S3 saved over other makes.

•\u25a0\u25a0'- Ifyour dsiler canr.c* *- -'yyou we can. .'•-'
"'

B.KATSGHINSKI. 10 Third M,
R. PAHL .. .. 324- Kearny St.
JOS. KOHLBECHER 123 Fourth St.
SMITH'S CASH STOKE ....... 418 Front St.
D.DONOVAN;...;.......... ... 1412 Stockton St.
M.MILLER & C0.....:.. ......2149 Mission St.
A: STEiXMA.V :\u25a0 :.. Golden Gate

A LADIES' GRILL ROOM
Has been established in \u25a0 the Palace Hotel

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0- •
\u25a0 '.'\u25a0.. \u25a0

- '\u25a0.' .'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0%.
"'" ,-'.'-'. . "

:.'*

ONvACCOUNT OF REPEATED iDEMANDS
made on the management. rIt< takes the place

of the city restaurant, withIdirect entrance .from
Market' st. '.'Ladies shopping willfind' this a most
desirable place to lunch. Prompt service and mod-
erate charges, such as have given the; gentlemen's
Grillroom an international reputation, will prevai ;

; Inthis new department. y^3afe&]Sls^ggi!jBigfißra[

mal waste of these parts by an unusually
prompt supply of appropriate nerve food.
Itpurifies the blood, as nothing else can do.
Ifevery man and woman plagued with

frequent headaches, and every business
man made anxious by pain at the base of
the brain and neuralgia twinges, would
take Paine's celery compound the world
would be lightened of a vast deal of misery
that ought never to be borne.

The most advanced medical thought of
the latter quarter of the nineteenth century

has prepared Paine's celery compound to
meet and overcome these troubles that are
due to ill-fed, ill-regulated nerves and poor,
thin blood.

N. N. Leaueard, M.D., of Charlestown,
Mass., whose portrait appears above, one
of the ablest physicians in the Boston dis-
trict, a man of character and influence,
says :

"After using Paine's celery compound
for four or five years in my general prac-
ticeIcan cheerfully recommend it. For
catarrh of head or stomach, for instance, it
acts like a charm. For women in many
cases it is a blessing. For chronic rheuma-
tism itdoes give relief. Torpid liver, gen-
eral debility, constipation, pains in
stomach und loss of appetite itrelieves and
is the best ofremedies in general nervous
prostration. Irecommend it to many of
my patients, believing, asIdo, in its real
merits. Ibelieve ita public blessing to in-
valids, and, as yet, not fully appreciated."

J. C. Flynn. M.D., a well-known Michi-
gan physician, is but one of hundreds who
prescribe Paine's celery compound because
it cures. Writing from Warren in that
State he says: "Iuse the Paine's celery
compound freely in my practice as a nerve
tonic, blood purifier.and general tonic in
all debilitated conditions of the system. I
find ita fine thing for patients recovering
from the grip, especially old people."

Dr. J. JI. Hanaford of Reading, Mass.,
whose writings in the Household, Health

PHYSICIANS NOW ORDER IT.

PROPOSALS
For Repairing and Heating the Pea-

body Primary School Building.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILLBE RECEIVED
by the, Superintendent of Common Schools In

open session of the Board of Education, new City
Hall, on Wednesday, April10,1895. at 8:30 o'clock
p. m., forrepairing and heating the Peabody Primary
School buildingon West Mission street, in the city
and county of San Francisco, in accordance with
plans and specifications at the office of L.it.Town
send, Architect, 515 California street." \u25a0

-' GEORGE BEANSTON, Secretary.

DR.MCNULTY.
mills well-known and reliable spe-
-1 rialUt treats PRIVA-Tfi CHKONIC AND.NERVOUS DISEASES OF MENONLY.Ho stops ;

Discharges; cures secret Blood and skin Diseases,
-

Bores and Swelling*: Nervous Debility, Impo-
tence and other weaknesses of Manhood. . ?x^wS
lie corrects the Secret Krroraof Youthand their

terrible effects. Loss ofVitality,Palpitation of th*
Heart. Loss ofMemory,Despondency and other
troubles of mind and body, caused by the Errors^
Excesses and Diseases of Boy*and Men.

He restores Lost .Vipor aud Manly Power, re-i
moves Deformities and restores th« Organs te
Health. He also cures Diseases caused by Mer-

'

cury and other Poisonous Drugs.
'

\u25a0 :
' ' ' .

iDr.McNulty's methods are regular and scien-
r tific, lie uses nopatent nostrums or ready-mada
preparations, but cure* the disease by thorough,
medical treatment. \u25a0>His New Pamphlet on Prl-
:rate Diseases sent Free toallmen who describe .
their trouble. Patients cared at Heine. Terms
reasonable. ' :

.m
'

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
'

'\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0\u0084\u25a0':.
•

•-.'\u25a0•\u25a0-: y..Hours-9to 3 dally:6:30 to 8:30 evenings, Run-
days, 10 te Vi only.

-Consultation free and sa-
credly cotiQdentUi. Call on or address ;< . .

T.ROBCOE MoNDLTY,TM. D.t
\u25a0Ifi1,Kenrny St., Snn Francisco, Cal. ::

JSST iiewarp of Etrangers who try to talk to yon v
I-.limit your 'disease onithe streets or elsewhere.
Theyare cappers or *t»er<»rs forswindlingdoctors. .

\u25a0PP^AIJSY PILLS!
DftusIjSAFt

rAKS"EURE""o"4c'!l""!lI"WO(iiAW3SAFEl

"WO(iiAW3SAFE
SlQfitSßa GUARD:1 Wh.com Specific Co,Prlujt.,PA..... \u25a0

\u25a0. \u25a0 y .-. -\u25a0-...\u25a0
-
:• ',

' \u25a0 _ - .;,

Paine's celery compound is not a patent
medicine.

No class of professional men are more
conservative, more careful in giving ad-
vice, or more painstaking in finding out
the real facts of a case than physicians.

Their recommendation in matters with
which they are conversant is trustworthy.

When physicians of known repute not only
prescribe and use, but also bring home
Paine's celery compound for their families,

there can be no doubt of its high standing
in the eyes of medical men in general.

This is what busy, successful practition-
ers are doing these spring days all over the
country.

Paine's celery compound is prepared, as
they all well,know, from the formula of the
foremost physician of this century, Prof.
Edward E. Phelps, M.D., LL.D., of Dart-
month medical school. Among medical
men there is an absolute certainty as to just
what Paine's celery compound is capable
of doing. The careful record of the vast
number of cases where ithas made people
well has been published in the medical
journals ofthe country.

Paine's celery compound stands to-day as
the one thoroughly authenticated remedy
for weakness and debility aue to malnutri-
tion of the nervous system and impure
blood.

This hard-working, earnest class of pro-
fessional men have never been slow inac-
cepting Paine's celery compound.

They declare that itgives the tired body
every possible cbar.ce to get back to a
healthy condition. Itcures nervous weak-
ness, heart palpitation, general lack of
strength and all forms of weakness; rests
and restores the jaded, fatigued brain and
nerves, because it for the abnor-

Physicians Prescribe It,Use It,and Advise People to Take It inPref-
erence to Anything Else in Apriland May, Because It Purifies

the Blood, Feeds the Brain, and Strengthens the Nerves.

Paine's Celery Compound the One Spring Remedy That
Makes People Well.

£1pelSePEROENTAGE
\c4f PHARMACY,

\u0084^^l 953 MARKET ST.,
m/r Bet. Fifth and Sixth,

One of our SOUTH SIDE. V

WE save m OSE-HiLP
On the price of your prescriptions,

as we pay no percentage to
physicians.

Strychnine, R. and 8., per ounce. illrt A

Joy Hood's and Parson's ;Sar-" i\Kp
saparilla....'. ;;;-.....'..•

\u25a0 \u25a0.... • Utlv
Paine's Compound and Hall's £i(\i%

Catarrh jCure .:r.;.;..:..:.... OVt
Malvina Cream and Gamelline. .. > Q^p
•Viavi,regular price $3,*cut price. ©OK/V
:" ;:..:?.....*..;..vv.r... /.:-.:V..^^.OU
Trusses others ask ?5 flj»1 lfrk < t\i\. to $15, our price. s\u25a0*•• •°IVq)O,\J\J
Electric be1t5. ................. ..•\u25a0.;;'©C AA*po.uu

tjrThe above to be bad also at The
Kerry Cut Rat« Drug Store. No. 8 Mar-"
ket Street, at same prices. ::: ,


